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 Fur Trade Symposium at Bent’s Old Fort—Sept. 21-24 

 Returning to the Southern Rockies for the first time since 1988, by all ac-
counts, the Fur Trade Symposium was a great success.  With the arrival of a 
few fur traders on horseback at Bent’s Old Fort Wednesday afternoon, the Fur 
Trade Symposium officially began.  Despite rain that day the following days of 
the Symposium, happily, brought clear skies and great weather. 
 On Thursday and Friday the field trips included an Amtrak and bus tour to 
Raton, NM, and a bus tour to El Pueblo Museum and up the Hardscrabble 
Range to Westcliffe, CO.  Excellent guides helped make the field trips enjoya-
ble for all.  Some “traders” stayed behind at the Fort, reliving the year 1842 by 
turning the Fort and encampment area into a Living History Museum. On 
Thursday, presentations at the Fort included a demonstration of packing a 
horse and mule, a seminar with samples of four different kinds of tea from the 
Southern Fur Trade Era (one tea, hyson, was also the primary tea dumped 
during the Boston Tea Party), and an evening seminar on adult drinkables 
with limited samples.    
 Formal presentations were held at Otero Junior College in La Junta, CO, 
on Friday and Saturday.  The out-
standing speakers shared their 
expertise not only on the intrica-
cies of the fur trade, but also on 
several events, places and person-
alities that made the fur trade in 
the west a unique period in Ameri-
can history.  The talks were all en-
joyable, informative and thoughtful. 
 Saturday evening found 300 
banqueters in the central area of 
the Fort enjoying buffalo ribeyes 
and other fixin’s of the era.  It 
couldn’t have been a better night 
to eat outdoors.  Tapping toes, 
stomping one’s feet, and listening 
to the evening’s entertainment as-
sured the fandango following the 
banquet was a delight for all. 
 Many thanks go to John Car-
son for his tireless efforts to make 
the Symposium a success.  His 
efforts not only took place in and 
around the Fort, but the weekend 
before the Symposium John drove 
from La Junta to Santa Fe to give 
a short reenactment of Kit Carson 
at the 3 Trails Conference.  Thank 
you John for your willingness to 
ensure that the history of the lives 
of the fur traders and other person-
ages are remembered for today 
and into the future.   
 The next Fur Trade Symposi-
um will be hosted by Fort Mandan/ 
Bismarck, ND in 2018. ☼  
See Notes on Page 7. 
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Over Fifty People Hear  

Martin Knife Chief Speak 

 Over 50 people gathered at the Rocky Ford Theatre 
to hear Martin Knife Chief talk on July 11.  No one was 
disappointed as Knife Chief spoke of the history of the 
Plains Indians, their culture, and their lives today. 
 The event started 
with a Chapter meet-
ing led by Pat Palm-
er.  Pat noted that Em-
ery Murray was step-
ping down as Chapter 
Treasurer after fifteen 
years of service.  Pat 
then presented Emery 
with a token of appre-
ciation for his commit-
ment to the Chapter.  Kathy Wootten will serve as Inter-
im Treasurer until elections at the January Annual Meet-
ing.  Many thanks go out to Emery for his service and 
well wishes for his health. 
 Other business included a discussion of holding the 
2019 SFTA Symposium in Independence, MO, and vari-
ous members talking about upcoming Chapter events.  
 The highlight of the afternoon was, of course, Martin 
Knife Chief.  His theme was the "Culture of Change" that 
came as the traders from the East arrived in the tradi-
tional Indian lands. Thus, as the Indians traded for 
goods, it changed the Indian ways. Now they had kettles 
to cook with instead of the traditional of ways of cooking 
using the buffalo stomach and hot rocks.  He talked of 

the demise of the 
buffalo for the 
tongues valued 
as delicacies in 
the East as well 
as the demand 
for the buffalo 
fur.  He also 
spoke of how his 
people, the 
Lakota of the 
northern Plains, 
were rice gather-
ers, staying 

healthy by living in small groups and moving often so 
that they had fresh grass, food, and water.  This 
changed with the advent of reservations. 
 He acknowledged that today there is a struggle to 
maintain the Indian culture.  He was encouraged that 
efforts are underway to document Indian languages as 
well as sign language.   
 The large number of questions for Martin at the end 
of his talk showed the high interest of the audience in-
what he had to say. Much was learned by all who at-
tended the presentation.  Thank you Martin for sharing 

your story, your people, and your way of life. ☼  

Home on the Range  

Full of Great Entertainment  

 For those members and friends 
who ventured to Pueblo Saturday, Au-
gust 15, for the Rawlings Library pro-
gram, Home on the Range, I doubt any-
one went home disappointed.    
 The day began with the highly en-
tertaining program by Angel Vig-
il.  Dressed as a Vaquero he told sto-
ries of America's first cowboy.  He also 
spoke of the many words that we use 
today that have come from the Span-
ish/Mexican culture such as: 
      • Bronco - rough horse from bronco caballo       
 • Rodeo - round-up, from rodear, to surround 
      • Stampede - wild running of cattle, from  
  estampida, explosions or crash. 
 After handing out Sarsaparilla, an 1800s drink, Bob 
Silva gave his program on The Real Wild West.  Bob 
started his program bringing in old implements that once 
were the staples of the early settlers.  He told of outlaws 
and lawmen, guns and brothels, churches and home-
steading.   
     Lunch followed and we had the chance to taste Bob's 

homemade Dutch 
oven buffalo chili 
with Anazasi 
beans. During 
lunch, we were 
also treated to the 
western music of 
JJ Steele. 
     The highlight 
of the afternoon 
was the play, Se-
crets of the Wind: 

The Women of Boggsville.  The idea for the one-act play 
came after a talk between RuAnn Keith and Richard 
Carrillo during a visit at the historic site one afternoon as 
they pondered what the women of Boggsville talked 
about. The play 
is dedicated to 
the memory of 
Richard Carrillo 
and his work to 
make Boggsville 
shine again.     
 Many thanks 
go to Charlene 
Simms of the 
Rawlings library 
and Chapter 
member Bob 
Silva who helped who make the  "Home on the Range" 

production an enjoyable August event. ☼ 

Angel Vigil 

RuAnn Keith, Sue Keefer, Stephanie Robe and 
Ceci Lucero as The Women of Boggsville    

Bob Silva shows old time washboard to audience 

member . 

Pat Palmer and Emery Murray 

Martin Knife Chief 
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Great Trips, Information and  
Entertainment at 3 Trails Conference   

As we entered Santa Fe, it was hard not to imagine 
what it must have been like for the travelers to finally 
reach the city.  After traveling for months to reach Santa 
Fe -- walking, riding a mule or horse or in a wagon -- the 
city was a welcome site.  In contrast, we arrived with our 
200 horsepower plus motors in our air-conditioned vehi-
cles, and as in days gone past, experienced that sense 
of relief that we'd reached our destination and in antici-
pation of the events to come.   

 Over forty current and new Bent's Fort Chapter 
members attended the 3 Trails Conference (El Camino 
Real de Tierra Adentro Trail, Old Spanish Trail, and the 
Santa Fe Trail) from September 17-20.  I think we'll 
agree that it was an enjoyable and informative event. 
 Some of us trekked over to Santa Fe Wednesday 
for the all-day tours on Thursday, the 17th.  Others 
came on Friday 
and chose be-
tween the three 
half-day tours. 
For those of us 
on the El Camino 
Real Tours, after 
seeing the older 
historic sights, we 
ended our day at 
the road originally 
designated as 
Hwy 66 ("Route 
66") until 1926.  In that year Route 66, as we know it 
today, began using that highway designation as its route 
number from Chicago to Los Angeles.  
     Other tour stops over the three days included Chi-
mayo, Abiqui Reservoir, churches at Santa Cruz and 
San Miguel, and viewing wagon ruts and swales.  It was 

a great op-
portunity to 
learn more 
about the 
three 
trails.  Many 
of our mem-
bers also 
attended 
VanAnn 
Moore's hour
-long perfor-
mance Fri-
day evening 
portraying 

Mary (Mamie) Aguirre. 
 On Friday and Saturday we listened to excellent 
presentations on the Trails.  Saturday also saw the 
passing of the gavel from LaDonna Hutton to the new 
SFTA president, Larry Justice.   

 I doubt any-
one left the Satur-
day evening ban-
quet hungry. Fol-
lowing the excel-
lent meal we were 
treated to a fine 
performance by 
area youth on the 
history of the 3 
Trails. The pro-
gram was truly the highlight of the Conference.  Many 
thanks for Miss Long and all the children for their hard 
work and dedication. Bravo to all! 
 Many thanks also go to Pam Najdowski of the Santa 
Fe Trail As-
sociation 
(End of the 
Trail Chap-
ter, Santa 
Fe) and Pat 
Kulhoff of the 
Old Santa Fe 
Trail Associ-
ation for the 
many hours, 
days and 
months they 
put in to help 
make the 
Conference truly a success! ☼ 

————————————————————————-- 

Bent’s Fort Chapter 

Membership Report 

    We continue to receive new members due, in big 
part, to the long time members who encourage them to 
join us.  Just ask a person you know and, if nothing 
else, they will be interested in our purpose and activi-
ties.  Maybe they won't join now but it will be in their 
minds for the future.  Since our last newsletter we have 
been joined by the following folks:  

Jennie Adrian 
Larry & Linda Bourne 
Betty Glover 
Connie Jacobson   
Larry Justice 
Jim & Marjorie Moreland 
Anthony Valdez Family 

   Here are the numbers as of September 28, 2015:                                                                               
Memberships  -  144  ( 3 Lifetime, 4 Business/
Organization, 137 Single/ Family ) 
    Five memberships are complimentary and 26 are 
new members for 2015. 
 Please feel free to contact me with any questions or 
comments at bkwootten@bresnan.net or 719-336-7634.     

Kathy Wootten, Treasurer and Membership Chairman ☼ 
 

Church at Santa Cruz de La Canada 

Walking along “Route 66” 

LaDonna Hutton and Larry Justice 

Three Trails Childrens’ Musical 

mailto:bkwootten@bresnan.net
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Part One 

That Broad and Beckoning Highway: 
The Santa Fe Trail and the Rush for 

Gold in California and Colorado   

By Dr. Michael L. Olsen 

(The following excerpt is from Chapter member Michael 
Olsen’s on-line book of the same name.  The full book can 
be found at http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/
trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441.  This is Part One from 
the book Forward of a Two Part series.  Funding for this  
on-line book was provided by the National Park Service.) 

FOREWARD  

 Gold was discovered at Sutter’s Mill near present-day 
Sacramento, California, on January 24, 1848.  The news 
quickly spread to San Francisco and then, via word of 
mouth, personal letters, newspaper accounts and official 
United States governmental reports to the rest of the coun-
try and beyond.  The great emigration to the California gold 
fields began as a trickle in the autumn of 1848 and then 
became a deluge – the California Gold Rush – in the spring 
of 1849.  California’s population of approximately 14,000 in 
1848 swelled to nearly 265,000 in 1852. 
 Gold seekers from the eastern United States had a 
number of options for traveling to California.  They could 
sail via Cape Horn.  They might book a sea passage to 
Panama, cross the isthmus on mules, and then take a ship 

north to the Pacific 
Coast. Some made 
their way to Mexican 
ports on the Gulf of 
Mexico, trekked 
across Mexico itself, 
and then caught a ship 
for Los Angeles or 
San Francisco.  Or, 
they might leave Bos-

ton, New York or perhaps Baltimore on the eastern United 
States seaboard, arrive in New Orleans, and take various 
trails across Texas and the American Southwest. 
 Emigrants might also choose one of four transconti-
nental routes leading west especially from the states of 
Missouri or Arkansas.  The most northerly of these was the 
Platte River Road which, as part of the Oregon-California 
Trail, had carried wagon trains west beginning in the early 
1840s.  The Fort Smith-Santa Fe Road and the Cherokee 
Trail also beckoned emigrants.  The Fort Smith-Santa Fe 
Road ran from western Arkansas, then across Oklahoma, 
the Texas Panhandle, and the eastern plains of New Mexi-
co, terminating in Santa Fe.  The Cherokee Trail angled 
northwest from northeastern Oklahoma to join the old San-
ta Fe Trail in present-day McPherson County, Kansas and 
continued along the Santa Fe Trail to Bent’s Old Fort near 
contemporary La Junta, Colorado.  It then followed the Ar-
kansas River to the confluence of Fountain Creek [Pueblo, 
Colorado], turned north along the front range of the Rocky 
Mountains and joined the Oregon-California Trail in Wyo-
ming. 

 The Santa Fe Trail from Missouri to New Mexico had 
been in use since 1821.  Emigrants choosing this route 
anticipated arriving in Santa Fe and then heading from 
there for California though, … many of them bypassed 
Santa Fe and camped at Galisteo, New Mexico, before 
challenging the deserts of the southwest.  In either case, 
they had to make a choice at that point of what path to take 
to California.  Their primary options included the Gila Trail, 
the Southern Trail, the Zuni Trail, and the Old Spanish 
Trail.  The Gila and Southern routes followed the Rio 
Grande south, with the Gila Trail leaving the river near pre-
sent-day Truth or Consequences, New Mexico, and the 
Southern Trail branching off in the area of today’s Garfield, 
New Mexico.  The Gila Trail eventually struck the Gila Riv-
er in southwestern New Mexico and followed it to its junc-
tion with the Colorado River.  The Southern Trail led to the 
far southwest corner of New Mexico, dipped briefly into old 
Mexico, then struck the Santa Cruz River and followed it 
north to its confluence with the Gila River in south-central 
Arizona.   
 The Zuni Trail headed west from Santa Fe to Zuni 
Pueblo in far western New Mexico, trended southwest in 
Arizona to the Salt River, and then joined with the Gila Trail 
farther west.  The Old Spanish Trail, which was attempted 
by few emigrant parties, traversed north-central New Mexi-
co, cut through southwest Colorado, crossed southern 
Utah and Nevada, and then proceeded to Los Angeles.  
These trails are definitively identified and considered in 
historian Patricia Etter’s comprehensive study To California 
on the Southern Route, 1849, A History and Annotated 
Bibliography. 
 The number of emigrants who used the various trans-
continental roads to California can only be estimated.  Mer-
rill Mattes in his conclusive history The Great Platte River 
Road puts approximately 180,000 gold seekers on that 
route between 1849 and 1855.  Elliot West, in his introduc-
tion to Patricia Etter’s To California on the Southern Route 
calculates that some “20,000 persons rushed to California 
in 1849 by another way – a cluster of trails through the 
southwestern deserts. . . .”  Available evidence suggests 
that the preponderance of these 20,000 used the Santa Fe 
Trail or the Fort Smith-Santa Fe Road, but precise figures 
are impossible to compute.  The experiences of these emi-
grants are amply chronicled in the letters, diaries, journals, 
and memoirs they penned.  These accounts are at the 
heart of this study.  (Mattes 23, Etter 8) 

Sources: 

Etter, Patricia A.  To California on the Southern Route, 1849 – A 
History and Annotated Bibliography.  Spokane: The Arthur H. 
Clark Company, 1998. 

Mattes, Merrill J. The Great Platte River Road: The Covered 
Wagon Mainline Via Fort Kearny to Fort Laramie.  Lincoln: Uni-
versity of Nebraska Press, 1987.  First published by the Nebraska 
State Historical Society, 1969.  

Olsen, Michael L., That Broad and Beckoning Highway:  The San-
ta Fe Trail and the Rush for Gold in California and Colorado, Na-
tional Park Service.  The full on-line book is found at:   

http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/

trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441.  ☼ 

http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441
http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441
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Book Reviews 

Woman Warrior Avenges Husband and  

Parents Killed in Colorado 

 After the Sand Creek Massacre of 1864, one woman 
survived physically unharmed, but emotionally devastat-
ed by the destruction of her tribe and determined to 
avenge her dead relatives.  Her story has rarely been 
told, and Mochi’s War: the Tragedy of Sand Creek is the 
first book to tell it in full. 
 On November 28, 1864, Colonel John Chivington 
and his militia attacked a Cheyenne Indian village in 
southeastern Colorado.  Between 150 and 200 Chey-
enne Indians were estimated killed, nearly all elderly 
men, women and children.  The events at Sand Creek 
motivated Mochi to begin a decade-long reign of terror. 
 With each raid, she remembered the horror of the 
massacre, and it goaded her on to terrible violence 
against those encroaching on Indian soil.  The war be-
tween the Indians and the government lasted 10 years 
after the Sand Creek Massacre occurred.  Mochi’s war 
ended with her arrest and imprisonment in 1874, the on-
ly woman ever to be incarcerated by the United States 
as a prisoner of war. 
 Mochi’s War: The Tragedy of Sand Creek explains 
the story and its repercussions into the last part of the 
19th century.  The book takes the perspective of a Chey-
enne woman whose determination swept her into some 
of the most dramatic and heartbreaking moments of the 
conflicts that grew through the West in the aftermath of 
Sand Creek. 
 A portion of the book’s proceeds will go to the Sand 
Creek Massacre National Historic Site.   
 Mochi’s War: The Tragedy of Sand Creek, by Chris 
Enas and Howard Kazanjian, was released on June 10 
by TwoDot, an imprint of Globe Pequot. 

Source:   The Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, June 2015 ☼  

———————————— 

 Colorado Forts:  Historic Outposts  
of the Wild Frontier  

By Ed Stafford 
 History books often weigh by the pound and come in 
volumes or sets.  They are not the handiest to pack for a 
trip or a day's excursion.  I would like to introduce you to 
a slender tome titled Colorado Forts:  Historic Outposts 
on the Wild Frontier by Jolie Anderson Gallagher.  It is a 
fairly comprehensive history of all the 49 forts, trading 
posts, stockades, and cantonments (temporary struc-
tures for the housing and protection of troops) construct-
ed by and for traders, trappers, soldiers, explorers, trav-
elers, and settlers in the southern Rockies north of the 
Arkansas, which later became Kansas Territory and then 
Colorado during the 19th century. 
 In 160 pages (including chronology of their building 
and histories of their lives and a list of "Day Trips" to lo-
cations that may still be viewed) Ms. Gallagher has in-
cluded photos and drawings of many of these forts -- 

with some favoritism shown to Bent's Forts, old and new
-- portraits of traders who manned the forts, and maps 
which show locations relative to familiar rivers.   
 As must be the case with 
a condensed history, written 
for the recreational history 
buff and traveler, many facts 
that we expect have been 
omitted; yet, there are facts 
new to this reader (was I 
sleeping through Lavender 
and Simmons?) and a few 
contradictions to the facts I 
thought I knew.  As a single 
example of the latter, this 
book says William Bent was 
away on business, finally 
closing Bent-St. Vrain trading 
posts in the neighborhood of 
the South Platte River in 
1849, when he is reported to have "blown up" the old 
fort.  He did not return to the Arkansas River until 1852, 
says Ms. Gallagher, when she says son George remem-
bered Bent's taking the family east, where he left them 
to camp.  He heard an explosion from the direction of 
the fort.  She assigns Bent's Old Fort its proper place as 
the most important of forts of its period.   
 On the other hand, there is a good, relatively lengthy 
segment on seldom-mentioned Milk Fort near present-
day North La Junta (although no specific location) and 
an introduction to Spotted Fawn, called "Red," the Indian 
wife of Marcelline St. Vrain, brother of Ceran St. Vrain, 
"booshway" (head man) of Ft. St. Vrain.  She is a suffi-
cient narrative writer in telling about the Taos Revolt of 
1847, the Sand Creek Massacre of 1864, the massacre 
of El Pueblo inhabitants by Utes at Christmas of 1854; 
and less so (but new to this reader) the early 1870s raid-
ing of a store in Las Animas, where ladies were shop-
ping.  The war-painted Utes left them fearful and 
"indignant." 
 She tells of the burnings of Julesburg but makes no 
mention of the excellent strategy of the unmentioned 
Crazy Horse.  She writes of the two-day battle at Glo-
rieta Pass, but says nothing of the Confederate victory at 
the earlier battle of Valverde, both in New Mexico.  She 
does, however, make clear the ruinous competition be-
tween traders in the upper territory and the harm done 
by the sale of whiskey to the Indians by Whites and 
Mexicans, even near Bent's Fort. 
 This is a book of short stories that will make an inter-
esting companion for a drive around Colorado.  Although 
a paperback, it is printed on heavy stock and should 
stand miles of ready reference.  The author is a news 
reporter and technical writer and a resident of Colora-
do.  She is a member of the Colorado Historical Society 
and the Wild West History Association.  

Edition:  Gallagher, Jolie Anderson, Colorado Forts: Historic Out-
posts of the Wild Frontier.  Charleston, SC:  The History Press. 

2013.   ☼   
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  12 Legendary Banners in  

Downtown Trinidad 

By Bob Silva, Photos by Steve Wharton and Bob Silva 

 The City of Trinidad along with other interest groups came together 

after the first of the year (2015) selecting 12 legendary people that 

played a major part in the 19th and 20th century.   The need to return 

past history of Trinidad to the streets would come in the form of 2 x 4 

foot double sided vinyl banners that commemorate people, places, 

things and events.   

 Seven of the twelve banners are associated with the Santa Fe 

Trail.  1st:  My great grandfather Officer Lewis M. Kreeger served Trini-

dad in law enforcement for over 40 years and gained a reputation as a 

man-hunter.   2nd:  Richens Lacy Wootton, better known as “Uncle 

Dick” Wootton, took on the challenge of improving the Santa Fe Trail 

across Raton Pass.   3rd:  Sister Blandina made major contributions to 

education in Trinidad.  4th:  Bat Masterson, Doc Holliday and Wyatt 

Earp played a part as gunmen and in law enforcement.   5th: Captain 

Waldemar Fischer, a legendary officer, and George S. Simpson played 

a major part in the discovery of gold and in the founding of the Fort 

Pueblo Trading Post.  6th: Kit Carson, an Indian scout, a Military officer, 

a fur trapper and an all-around American frontiersman.  7th:  Felipe 

Baca, one of the first early Spanish pioneers that helped in the settle-

ment of Trinidad.  The remaining five banners are just as impressive as 

the seven that are listed and are truly worth seeing and reading about. 

 History is worth reliving and remembering the many pioneers, fron-

tier families, mining prospectors, miners, cattlemen, farmers and the 

local citizens of all these early settlements in the Americas. 

 The 12 banners were designed by Steve Wharton. The remaining 

five banners include Al Capone, Erick Hawkins/Martha Graham, A.R. 

Mitchell, Mother Jones, and the Rapp Brothers.  

Sheriff Lewis M. 

Kreeger 

”Uncle Dick” Wootton 

Sister Blandina Felipe Baca Kit Carson 

Capt. Waldemar & 

George S. Simpson 

Bat Masterson, Doc 

Holliday, Wyatt Earp 
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Bent’s Fort Chapter Officers and  
Committee Chairpersons 
 
President  
Pat Palmer  
(719) 336-4323  
gpatpalmer@hotmail.com  
 
Vice-President  
LaDonna Hutton  
(719) 469-2906 
LaDonnaHutton@gmail.com  
 
Secretary  
Peggy Jo Dowell 
719-469-9879 
pjd0512@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer & Budget Committee (interim) 
Kathy Wootten  
(719) 688-9016  
bkwootten@bresnan.net 
 
Historian  
Ed Stafford  
(719) 468-2250  
staffordclaralee@gmail.com 
 
Membership  
Kathy Wootten  
(719) 688-9016  
bkwootten@bresnan.net  
 
Education  
Chuck Reid 
(719) 989-7500 
 
Trail Preservation  
Kevin Lindahl  
(719) 469-1894  
kc0riy@live.com  
 
Trail Marking  
Charlie Hutton  
(719) 469-2906 
cnhutton@rural-com.com  
 
Publications  
Dotti Russell 
(719)336-2213 
djrussell123@hotmail.com 
 
Hospitality  
Don & Kitty Overmyer  
(719) 469-2484  
donandkitty@secom.net 
 

 

 

Upcoming 2015 Events   
 

Bent’s Fort Chapter: 
October 10:  Tour of the Cedar Creek Ranch and  

 Petticrew Stage Station, South of Lamar, CO  (Note this 

 tour is limited to 32 BFC Members only.  Contact Bill 

 Wootten at 719-336-7634 for information.) 

November 14:  Education Meeting — Speakers Dr. Paul 

 Schmelzer and Rebecca Atkinson to talk on the 

 Sand Creek Massacre and its aftermath, JW Rawl-

 ings Museum, Las Animas, CO 

December 12:  2016 Planning Meeting 

 

SFTA Events: 

September 22-24, 2016: SFTA Rendezvous, Larned, KS 

September 28-30, 2017: SFTA Symposium, Olathe, KS 

 

Other Events, 2015:  
October 10:  Otero Museum 23rd Annual Chuckwagon 
 Bean Supper, La Junta, CO 
 
October 17:  2nd Annual Goodnight Trail Western Art 
 Auction & Sale, Pueblo, CO 
  
October 24:  Doc Jones "Chuckwagon Cookoff", La Junta, 
 CO 
 
June 15-18, 2016:  Santa Fe Trail Travelers & Descend-
 ants Conference, Las Vegas, NM 
 

 
 

Notes:  In reference to the article on Page 1 thanks go to 

LaDonna Hutton, Ed and Clara Lee Stafford, and the Fur 

Trade Symposium website for help with review and/or word-

ing in the article.  LaDonna Hutton also provided the picture 

of the banquet. 

 

Photos:  Unless otherwise noted the pictures are by  

Dotti Russell. 

 

Page 4:  U. S. Postal Service Gold Rush Stamp photo from 

Public Domain 

 

Page 7:  Photo of book cover provided by Ed Stafford 

 

 

“The Santa Fe Trail Lives On” 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GewcE3fhjKYANPjO2xrBq8iC0w4Dp61mW-CEA0HS5yQPlfiXlEEqchB_uVvXrm4Una9v0rjdK58XAR-B12-QGm1Gz_K1uWViX0TinndS63WLvnCTadgchyZA3SCOpwXan67Zi65daC8qPr-XO6_gCXuLQwbk2QHmcRos09Sazy740xe_ef65MTBUE68TyQQ6LMWRyBe-CFoUYgKp_uHeozKcY4KoJHykt239
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GewcE3fhjKYANPjO2xrBq8iC0w4Dp61mW-CEA0HS5yQPlfiXlEEqchB_uVvXrm4UuTa8Dk2pGDzDtAbGj9MFLeESp2p1Jd419aPfkpG9V0-8QO7c6aMsx2Zu3wcXpD2JXYPR_5mdtstMnfNcTeH5P1Pd5M7JV4kOuzq4uwqSoZsTtgSbV9zY2qcdgrM8dLZTTEH3ml_J3WTKkcxJdp5-2AhEEU2OPXCWu6j-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GewcE3fhjKYANPjO2xrBq8iC0w4Dp61mW-CEA0HS5yQPlfiXlEEqchB_uVvXrm4UuTa8Dk2pGDzDtAbGj9MFLeESp2p1Jd419aPfkpG9V0-8QO7c6aMsx2Zu3wcXpD2JXYPR_5mdtstMnfNcTeH5P1Pd5M7JV4kOuzq4uwqSoZsTtgSbV9zY2qcdgrM8dLZTTEH3ml_J3WTKkcxJdp5-2AhEEU2OPXCWu6j-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GewcE3fhjKYANPjO2xrBq8iC0w4Dp61mW-CEA0HS5yQPlfiXlEEqcmRQ2s7hJFaXpRBgo_6XGHNHImXq_veLj9ktKKFCJDbJuCIkAYA2ap32eF85SwL4nr8I9HIN0QXrNEKrQuTvRemuJUJG7SPhi-R6XtgZCyHGmFp8aJiw-iWf5EEqY_A911mRWuEAhrrhFs2Ny5_xnpEEqDFJReuamgj6oSriBi6fopYO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GewcE3fhjKYANPjO2xrBq8iC0w4Dp61mW-CEA0HS5yQPlfiXlEEqcnmw4GutsX7q-K9NNN6OAB1xKTXELZCCGtVnsf-f80E7vZn18VSYbOYQM1okdUbquQ8bJRYQnLOAVmAukwcbPkCvYv9QY17rhuxYRlthgC0xIkEe3WYqMT03XZfPiCjVg99-cg4nVYeEWfEH6G0-ULjlD9wLFsnDd1D4Mit4yYObLR81
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GewcE3fhjKYANPjO2xrBq8iC0w4Dp61mW-CEA0HS5yQPlfiXlEEqcnmw4GutsX7q-K9NNN6OAB1xKTXELZCCGtVnsf-f80E7vZn18VSYbOYQM1okdUbquQ8bJRYQnLOAVmAukwcbPkCvYv9QY17rhuxYRlthgC0xIkEe3WYqMT03XZfPiCjVg99-cg4nVYeEWfEH6G0-ULjlD9wLFsnDd1D4Mit4yYObLR81
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Santa Fe Trail Association 

2015 Membership Application 

The Santa Fe Trail Association (SFTA) is composed of people from all across the nation 

who share a common interest in discovering, exploring, and celebrating this fascinating 

part of southwestern history. The association works in close partnership with the National 

Park Service and local, state, and federal agencies to help preserve and protect the trail. 

When you join, you get… 

 The opportunity to increase your knowledge of the trail by attending national sympo-

siums and other events that offer tours and lectures by experts. 

 The opportunity to network with other people from across the country who share 

your passion for the trail 

 A subscription to Wagon Tracks which is the SFTA’s quarterly journal of news, scholar-

ly articles, book reviews, and other valuable news and the weekly email newsletter. 

 And,  the opportunity to support a nationally-recognized association that is working 

hard to preserve this fascinating part of our American history. 

Name    

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email        Home Phone  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Work Phone       Cell Phone   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Membership Type (s) You Are Purchasing:        ____BFC Individual $15.00       ____BFC Family $15.00 

(Check All That Apply)         ____Lifetime $500.00    ____Business/Organization 

Membership Type:    ____New Membership        ____Renewal          

Make Checks Payable to Bent’s Fort Chapter. Mail This Sheet and Check (s) to: 

KATHY WOOTTEN, 409 Willow Valley, Lamar, CO  81052     

(719) 336-7634 / bkwootten@bresnan.net 

 

Name_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

Email___________________________________________  Phone________________________________ 

Membership Type: ____Youth (18 & Younger) $15.00 ____Individual $35.00 ____Family $40.00 

Make Checks Payable to Santa Fe Trail Association and Mail Checks and this Form to: 

Ruth Olson-Peters, Treasurer / Santa Fe Trail Center / RR3 / Larned, Kansas 67550 

BENT’S FORT CHAPTER 

2015 MEMBERSHIP FORM 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bent’s Fort Chapter/SFTA 

c/o Dotti Russell 

PO Box 908 

Lamar, CO  81052 


